
40th Anniversary of Cardinal Mindszenty’s Death  
EPF 

May 6 t h  marks the  40 t h  an-
niversary of the  death of 
József Cardinal 
Mindszenty ,  whose proc-
ess of beatificat ion has 
been started.  We wanted 
to know how th is day wi ll  
be  observed in Hungary 
now. 
 
A memorial Mass commemo-
rating the death, in 1975, of 
József Cardinal Mindszenty 
was offered on March 19th at 
Sopronkıhida, the prison to 
which the Hungarian prelate 
had been confined in 1944 by 
the Nazis before he was ar-
rested by the Soviets. 
 
He was born Pehm József in 1892, 
in Csehimindszent, of peasant stock, 
son of a magistrate. Ordained in 
1915, he was first arrested by the 
short-lived Communist dictatorship 
in 1919, because he opposed the 
nationalization of Catholic schools. 
After his release, at the unanimous 
request of the local community, he 
was named pastor in Zalaegerszeg. 
There he set up schools, built old 
peoples’ homes, set up a printing 
house and started a newspaper.  He 
was an energetic pastoral and social 
organizer. With all that, he found 
time to write and publish two 
books: the first was entitled 
“Mother”, the second was a work on 
the life and times of an 18th century 
bishop of Veszprém. In 1941, he 
changed his name to Mindszenty. 
 

On March 4th, 1944, he was conse-
crated bishop of Veszprém.  As 
such, he composed a memorandum 
also signed by (the later martyred) 
Bishop Apor Vilmos of Gyır, de-
manding the immediate cessation of 
hostilities. Consequently, the Nazis 
arrested him together with his 
priests and seminarians, and sent 
them to Sopronkıhida prison. He 
was released in April 1945. 
 
Pope Pius XII named him 
Archbishop of Esztergom in October 
of 1945.  Cardinal Mindszenty did 
his best to mitigate the post-war 
misery of hunger and supported the 
rebuilding efforts. He tirelessly vis-
ited his flock throughout the country 
to strengthen the faith of his flock. 
In 1947, he announced a Marian 
year of prayer and penance.  He 
spoke up for the prisoners of war 
and civilians who had been dragged 

off, for the persecuted and 
for the Hungarians of Ger-
man origin who were being 
sent into exile.  
 
Consequently he was ar-
rested by the Communist 
government on December 
26th, 1948, tortured and 
brainwashed, and in a 
show trial, condemned to 
life in prison on trumped up 
charges. Bishop Fulton J. 
Sheen called him “a dry 
martyr”. 
 
The Freedom Fighters of 

1956 freed him from his prison.  But 
when the Russian tanks crushed the 
Revolution, he took refuge in the 
American embassy in Budapest, 
where he spent the next 15 
years.  He left his country only at 
the express request of Pope Paul 
VI, going to Vienna, Austria in 
1971.      
 
In 1973, Cardinal Mindszenty visited 
Canada, and from there came to 
New Brunswick, NJ, where he re-
dedicated the newly renovated 
Church of St. Ladislaus.  Despite his 
earlier promise to retain the Cardi-
nal as head of the Catholic Church 
in Hungary, Pope Paul VI removed 
him from that position in February 
of 1974, on the 25th anniversary of 
his mock trial.     
 
Then , Cardinal Mindszenty set out 
to visit the scattered Hungarian  
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planned memorial in Budapest. 

flock around the globe. He came to 
the US on a long tour, visiting Hun-
garian communities from the East to 
the West Coast, with an energy that 
belied his 82 years. He spoke in St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral in New York on 
Mothers’ Day, and closer to home, 
also visited here in Fairfield and Nor-
walk, CT.  Traveling to Australia and 
South America, he bolstered the faith 
of expatriates there. 
 
When his "Memoirs" were published 
towards the end of 1974 , they were 
rapidly translated into German, Eng-

lish, and most other European lan-
guages. But that was only an abbrevi-
ated version. The complete full ver-
sion of the "Memoirs", an 800 page 
volume, will be published in Budapest 
at the end of May. 
 
It was after the South American trip 
that he had to have sugery, and died 
in Vienna the following day, on May 
6th, 1975.  He was buried temporarily 
at the Austrian shrine of Mariazell, 
and brought back to Hungary in 
1991.  He was buried in the crypt of 
the basilica at Esztergom. His cause 

for beatification has been started. 
 
The Hungarian Mindszenty Founda-
tion (Magyarországi Mindszenty 
Alapítvány), with headquarters in Bu-
dapest, traditionally participates in 
the pilgrimage and Mass organized by 
the Archdiocese of Esztergom-
Budapest, commemorating Cardinal 
Mindszenty’s death. On this 40th anni-
versary, the Mass of thanksgiving will 
be offered by Cardinal Erdı Péter in 
the basilica at Esztergom on May  
2nd, and those attending are asked 
to bring inscribed wreath ribbons as 



as symbols of their prayers 
and requests, to be left at 
the Cardinal’s tomb in the 
crypt. The festive homily will 
be given by Ternyák Csaba, 
Archbishop of Eger. 
 
After the ceremony, a statue 
of Cardinal Mindszenty will 
be dedicated near the en-
trance to the Sötétkapu be-
low the basilica of Eszter-
gom. 
 
On May 5th, a free memorial 
program will be presented in 
the House of Dialog in Buda-
pest, encompassing a mono-
drama, a couple of speeches 
about various aspects of the 
Cardinal’s life, and a talk 
about his mother. 
 
In addition, the Hungarian 
Mindszenty Foundation is 
planning a major project this 
year, the erection of a me-
morial near the site of a for-
mer Communist prison in 
Budapest, one of several in 
which the Cardinal was held 
and tortured. Recently, the 
local government decided to 
name the square Mindszenty 
József tér. Of the plans sub-
mitted by different artists, 
the one by Hermann Zsolt 
has been accepted.  Titled 
"Devictus  
vincit" - Defeated he is victo-
rious -  the planned memo-
rial consists of two figures, 
Cardinal Mindszenty and Pa-
dre Pio, who visited him in 
prison in a mystical encoun-
ter.  A barred window in a 
high wall indicates a prison 
setting. Both figures are 
standing, gazing at the 
Eucharist suspended be-
tween them.  A fund-raising 
campaign by the Hungarian 
Mindszenty Foundation (not 
to be confused with the Car-
dinal Mindszenty Foundation 
of St. Louis) hopes to cover 
the cost of setting up the 

memorial.  (For further infor-
mation, check out the 
Mindszenty Alapítvány page 
on the internet.) 
 
Instead of memorializing the 
Cardinal’s sufferings, the 
work emphasizes the tran-
scendent, and that the 
Eucharist can even split and 
break down prison walls.  
  
Cardinal Mindszenty’s birth-
place in Csehimindszent has 
been turned into a museum 
and is cared for by a relative 
of the Cardinal. A newly 
completed wing of the house 
had been dedicated this 
March. They are looking for 
donations to expand the fa-
cilities. The population of the 
village numbers a mere 370, 
and they will charter a bus 
to participate in the Eszter-
gom celebrations. Anniver-
sary or no, annual pilgrim-
ages – on foot! – to that 
simple house are common, 
as for example from the city 
of Nagykanizsa.  
 
Erika Papp Faber is Editor of 
Magyar News Online. 
 
~~~~***~~~~***~~~~ 
 
Mindszenty József  
 
This poem was writ ten a 
couple of  years after the 
Cardinal had taken 
refuge in the American 
embassy in Budapest ,  
fol lowing the return of  
the Soviet  forces that 
crushed the Hungarian 
Revolution of  1956.   
Even in that enforced 
confinement he was a 
si lent  beacon of  faith 
and unbroken courage.  
 
 
 
 

Mindszenty József  
 
Palócz Endre  
 
Méltó vezér. De vértanú is egyben. 
Rab. Sorsként hordja a mártírkoronát. 
Ám lelke láng, mely gáttalanul lebben 
béklyón, bilincsen, börtönfalon át. 
 
És vezeti, és tanítja a népét, 
bár az ajka néma. De példája hat! 
S a nép szó nélkül is megérti igéjét: 
„A lélek bebörtönzött testben is szabad.” 
 
Ez a hit a legyızöttek gyızelmének titka. 
Ez…. a gyıztesek veresége lett. 
S hiába támadják „árulás!”-t ordítva, 
a lélek mindég gyız anyag s halál felett. 
 
Hát ki ı? Az Isten küldte nékünk, 
hogy lelke fénylı csillagként vezessen. 
S hogyha már szétfoszlott minden szép reményünk, 
legalább a hitünk soha el ne vesszen. 
  
Ki ı? Népének hıse! Isten embere! 
Küzd tollal, tettel. Némán is, ha kell. 
S habár csak igazság és hit a fegyvere, 
minden tiszta szívbe új erıt lehel. 
 
Szimbólummá nıtt már életében alakja, 
akit minden zsarnok mindég üldözött. 
De hiába raknak máglyákat alatta, 
lelke gyıztesen jár ezer tőz között. 
 
S hiába a zsarnok seregnyi pribéke, 
testét megtörhetik, ám szelleme él, 
s lángbetőkkel írva fel az égre 
tisztább, igazabb jövırıl beszél. 
 
Hit, haza, szabadság mártírútját járja. 
S mert többet tett, mint bárki megtehetne, 
s mert lelkében ég a szeretet lángja, 
ı lett árva népe lelki fejedelme. 
 
Syracuse, 1958. 
 
Endre Palócz (1916 – 2001) was born in Budapest 
and worked there as an accountant.  He left the 
country in 1956 and settled first in Syracuse, 
NY before moving to New England.  During his stay 
in Newtown, CT  he was very active in the Danbury 
Hungarian Club.  He was the father of our Assistant 
Webmaster Zsuzsa Lengyel.   



The Accidental  
Empress  

 
By: Allison Pataki  

Reviewed by László Papp  
 
In the September 2014 issue, Ma-
gyar News Online ran an article on 
the life of Queen Elizabeth of Hun-
gary, apropos the anniversary of 
her assassination in 1898. Here is a 
review of a biographical novel deal-
ing with Hungary’s beloved queen. 
 
“Sisi remains, centuries later, much 
as she was throughout her life: 
magnetic, elusive, confounding, 
endlessly enchanting.  She was a 
figure who inspired mythology even 
in her own lifetime.  As the simplest 
of stories has at least two sides to 
it, then imagine how many sides 
there are to the rich and significant 
story that is the life of Empress 
Elisabeth of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire.” – so introduces Allison 
Pataki her newest book, which deals 
with the legendary Empress. 
 
George Pataki, who served as the 
Governor of New York State for 12 
years, the highest ranking Hungar-
ian American in public life, always 
greeted us in Hungarian and he 
proudly cultivates the memories of 
his Magyar roots. His grandfather 
came from the town of Ara-
nyosapáti, Szabolcs County.  Thus, 
George took his children to Hungary 
to acquaint them with their ances-
tors’ native country.  With his 
daughter, Allison, a well-known 
writer, they toured the former Mon-
archy from Transylvania to Aus-
tria.  Allison learned of Empress 
Elizabeth’s (Sisi’s) life and has writ-
ten a biographical novel about 
her.  The recently released book, 
THE ACCIDENTAL EMPRESS, has 
appeared on the New York Times’ 
Bestseller list.  
 
Sisi was 15 years old when she met 
her cousin, Franz Joseph, seven 

years her senior, and already the 
Emperor of Austria.  The meeting 
had been arranged by their moth-
ers, with the intention of marrying 
off Helene, the Bavarian Countess 
Ludovica’s older daughter, to the 
young Emperor.  However, she also 
brought along her younger daugh-
ter Elizabeth (Sisi) on the trip to 
Vienna, and the plan fell apart.  Be-
cause Franz Joseph and Sisi fell in 
love at first sight and, despite his 
mother’s protests, the meeting led 
to their marriage.  It was a true 
fairy-tale. 

 
“History is stranger than fiction” – 
says Allison who became familiar 
with the famously beautiful queen 
after many years of research.  The 
book follows the pair from their first 
meeting in Vienna to their Hungar-
ian coronation in 1867, and records 
every key historical event.  It avoids 
her two greatest tragedies, the sui-
cide of her son, Crown Prince Ru-
dolf, and her own assassination at 
the hands of an anarchist mad-
man.  The historical novel rarely 
deviates from true events, al-
though it sometimes rearranges the 
timeline or weaves imagined though 
credible events into the story.  Such 
is the case of Sisi’s relationship with 
Count Andrássy Gyula.  The two 

were verifiably attracted to each 
other but not necessarily by roman-
tic love.  Similarly, the quote attrib-
uted to Sisi of her being “as com-
fortable with the Hungarian lan-
guage as with German” seems ex-
aggerated.  Although it is a fact that 
she had learned Hungarian, and 
much preferred to be in Hungary 
rather than in Austria. 
 
The Court intrigues and events are 
relayed in a lively manner. The 
young bride’s struggles with her 
overly controlling mother-in-law are 
particularly noteworthy.  Details de-
picting the customs of the age are 
uniquely important.  Such example 
is the checking, after the wedding 
night, to ascertain that the new 
bride had been a virgin before the 
wedding, the displaying of the preg-
nant queen in front of the palace to 
the public, the wearing of gloves at 
dinner and the role of the courtiers 
whose duty it was to change her 
slippers daily.  Alongside the Monar-
chy’s outward show of pomp, the 
increasingly volatile political situa-
tion stands as a realistic background 
to the story.  To Hungarians, the 
preparation and efforts behind the 
Compromise of 1867 and Sisi’s role 
in it, are of particular interest.  The 
novel relays it with historic accu-
racy. 
 
At the end of her book, Allison 
Pataki describes her research pro-
cess, frequently borrowing facts and 
insights from Sisi’s correspondence. 
Special details are devoted to the 
extreme beauty regimen of this 
woman so particular about her ap-
pearance. 
 
After the royal pair’s romantic fervor 
cooled, there was plenty of gossip 
throughout Austria and Hungary 
about the romantic liaison between 
Sisi and Andrássy.  Her last son, 
Owen, was dubbed “the Hungarian 
child”.  There was never any proof 
to this accusation and Pataki care-
fully avoids any mention of it in her 
novel.  However, she amply de-



scribes the collaboration of Sisi and 
Andrássy in convincing the long dis-
approving Emperor to reconcile with 
the Hungarians.  Ultimately, they 
proved to him that the Compromise 
was the only chance to preserve the 
Monarchy.  This is why the novel 
worthily ends with the Hungarian 
coronation.  After this, Queen Eliza-
beth spent more time in Hungary 
than in Vienna, so it is no wonder 
Hungarians embraced her.  Several 
monuments immortalize her in Hun-
gary: among others an enormous 
mural on the wall of the building 
Rumbach Sebestyén utca 10, behind 
Madách tér, in Budapest. 
 
Hungarian connections of the Habs-
burgs could be followed in many 
other areas.  The grandson of Arch-
duke Joseph, Géza, who was born in 
Hungary, recently opened an exhibi-
tion of family treasures at the Min-
neapolis Institute of Arts: “Rarely 
seen Masterpieces from Europe’s 
Greatest Dynasty” is on view until 
the end of May.  Alongside personal 
valuables, many from Sisi’s era, it 
also has paintings by Rubens, Titian, 
Velazquez, Tintoretto and Hol-
bein.  The exhibit travels next to 
Houston, then Atlanta.  
 
“Sisi has a lot more living to do 
(lived until 1898) and I can tell you 
this much - if you think her life has 
been busy and dramatic so far, you 
have to see what happens in the 
coming years.” – is how Allison 
Pataki concludes her book, giving a 
hint that she may continue this ex-
citing life story.   We eagerly await 
the next chapter. 
 
This 488-page book was released in 
February of 2015 by Howard Books 
and is available on Amazon.com or 
in bookstores.  Allison is giving Re-
Connect Hungary $3.00 for every 
copy of her book purchased through 
Givingston’s.  It is educational and 
enjoyable to read, especially for 
Hungarians. 

László Papp, Hungarian-born archi-
tect, living in Connecticut, is well 
known for his design of the Hungar-
ian Museum of New Brunswick, New 
Jersey. He writes frequently about 
issues of concern to the Hungarian 
American community. 
 

Snapshots: 
Törökbálint  

 
EPF  
 

The name of the  town always in-
trigued me.  Then I  had a chance 
to v isit  i t  in 2011.  Here is a 
brie f glimpse.  
 
Located 9 miles west of Budapest, 
between wooded hills, its history 
goes back to before the Conquest, 
when Celts lived in the area.  These 
were conquered by the Romans, and 
became part of the province of Pan-
nonia.  Various barbarian tribes at-
tacked the population, and together 
with famine and plague managed to 
eradicate the inhabitants. Avars set-
tled here in the 6th century, and 
ruled here until the Conquest by the 
Hungarian tribes in the 9th cen-
tury.  Then Árpád gave the area to 
his son Kond, and it was his son 
Csörsz who built the first fortress in 
what was then known as Tor-
bágy.                                            
                                        
Its present name may have been 
derived from the military leader 
Török Bálint, who is thought to have 
built a fortress overlooking what is 
now part of the town.  He owned 
vast lands throughout the country, 
and changed sides several times in 
the struggle to prevent the Turks 
from taking over all of Hungary.  (He 
was finally enticed into a trap, and 
was sent in chains to Constantin-
ople, where he died in exile in 
1550.) 
 
In Török-Bálint as elsewhere, Turk-
ish rule destroyed almost all docu-

ments relating to earlier times. After 
the Turks were driven out at the end 
of the 17th century, the Jesuits ac-
quired the area. They brought in 
settlers from Croatia, Dalmatia, 
Catholic Serbs and Germans from 
the Black Forest area. When the Jes-
uit order was dissolved in the 18th 
century, the population dwindled 
away due to simultaneous taxation 
by two counties. 
 
Empress Maria Theresia gave the 
village to a court councilor, who 
worked enthusiastically to beautify 
it, but his son’s frivolous spending 
caused it to be mortgaged and the 
village went over to the ownership 
of the Festetics family. They re-
stored the castle and the church, 
and administered the settlement in 
exemplary fashion.   
 
The coming of the railroad in 1884 
brought rapid development to Török-
Bálint, and by the end of the century 
it became a summer resort. The 
German and Serbian population min-
gled and eventually schooled their 
children in Hungarian-language 
schools. 
 
In 1900, the name of the settlement 
dropped the hyphen and officially 
became  Törökbálint. It became a 
health resort, with the castle being 
turned into a convalescent home for 
lung patients. Two schools, one for 
boys and another for girls educated 
the youth, and concerts and theater 
productions provided entertainment. 
  
At the end of World War II, the Ger-
man population in Hungary was esti-
mated at 380,000.  In the Soviet 
Union and some other countries, 
they were accused of collective re-
sponsibility for the atrocities commit-
ted by the German government and 
army during the war. In Hungary, 
under Soviet occupation, an organ-
ized program of ethnic cleansing was 
also undertaken, beginning on Janu-
ary 19, 1946, when the first train left 
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Hungary, taking many of German eth-
nicity to Germany. Some 135,000 
were shipped to the American Zone 
of Occupation, and 50,000 into the 
Russian Zone.  Estimates range from 
40,000 to70,000 of those sent to the 
Soviet Union, a third of whom died in 
the gulags.  From Törökbálint, 2,143 
ethnic Germans were shipped out.  (A 
bas-relief memorial reminds the 
passersby of this expulsion.)  Settlers 
were brought in from the Alföld and 
from Transylvania to replace them. 
Those of German descent now form a 
minority within this heterogeneous 
population. 
 
As of 2007, Törökbálint received its 
official status as a city.   
 
An international spiritual movement 
called "Flame of Love" had its origin 
in Törökbálint, where a mother of six, 
Kindelmann Erzsébet received heav-
enly communications from 1961 to 
1982, and her spiritual diary was ap-
proved by Cardinal Erdı Péter in 
2009. It also received the imprimatur 
of Cardinal Chaput of Philadelphia, 
and has been approved in Ecuador, 
Mexico and Canada.  
 

Elderberry Festivals  
Olga Vállay Szokolay 
 
This year the village of Fertıboz, by 
Lake Fertı, will celebrate its four-
teenth annual Elderberry Festival.   
 
Elderberries (Sambuca) are most 
abundant in the northwestern areas 
of Hungary, near Sopron.   
 
Their blossoms, leaves and ripe ber-
ries contain medicinally beneficial 
substances. They are a member of 
the Caprifoliaceae botanical fam-
ily and are mostly shrubs, sometimes 
trees.  The blossoms, harvested in 
May and June, contain flavonoids. 
The ripe berries, rich in vitamins C 
and A, are collected in August and 
September. Elderberry tea is used for 
colds, the tart preserve made of the 
berries is an excellent laxative and 
diuretic.  Tea brewed from the leaves 

is believed to help rheumatic pain and 
to reduce fever. 
 
Medieval German folklore attributed 
peasant yards’ protection from fire 
and other woes to the presence of 
good spirits living in elderber-
ries.  Blossoms steeped into wine 
lend it a muscatel flavor. Berries can 
also be made into brandy. 
 
In the early years of the century, the 
dozen or so small villages in the re-
gion around Lake Fertı 
(Neusiedlersee) decided they should 
not just work and toil but also cele-
brate together, to help their own and 
each other’s development and im-
prove the quality of their lives.  This 
philosophy started the idea of orga-
nizing festivals to celebrate and ad-
vertise their local specialties while 
acquainting the public with the touris-
tic values of the area. 
 
The first such event, preceding others 
by five years, was the Cucumber Fes-
tival of the village of Markotabödöge, 
held annually on the first Saturday of 
September.  That inspired the leaders 
of Fertıboz to initiate the first Elder-
berry Festival (Bodzavirág fesztivál) in 
2002.  The celebration was justified 
since the elderberry blossoms, recog-
nized by their fragrance, as well as 
the berries, both lend themselves to a 
slew of delicacies.  The success of 
that first event made it a tradition, so 
that this year they will celebrate the 
14th one on Saturday, May 23rd. 
 
The Festival, held at the picturesque 
Juliánusz Valley, draws visitors from 
near and far.  They are entertained 
by a country fair, various cultural pro-
grams for children and adults, dance 
groups, shows, bands, bingo, festive 
speeches, children’s rides, cotton 
candy and all are treated to Hungar-
ian “bogrács-gulyás”, wine and a rich 
variety of elderberry desserts and 
drinks.   The day usually concludes 
with a “Bodza-Bál” (Elderberry 
Ball).  Hundreds of lodging possibili-
ties are available for the visitors who 
discover and enjoy the region so rich 

in natural beauty with its mountains 
and the lake.  Recipes for elderberry 
specialties are shared in this issue.  
 

Recipes for Elder-
berry Blossoms and 
Berries 
Not everyone will be able to attend 
the Elderberry Festival at Fertıboz, so 
we are presenting some recipes that 
you might enjoy : 
 
Fried Elderberry Blossoms 
Hold the fresh blossoms by the stems 
and dip them into a liquid dough 
made of flour, water, egg and a pinch 
of salt.  Fry in hot oil for a few sec-
onds.  Drip and dust with powdered 
sugar.  Eat it with your fingers. 
 
 Donuts Filled with Elderberry 
Cream 
Cook Elderberry flowers into the 
usual cream to fill the donuts. 
 
Elderberry Pancakes 
Crumble fresh elderberry blossoms 
into the pancake dough.  After frying, 
spread with elderberry jam or elder-
berry cream. 
 
 Elderberry Jam 
From 1.5 lbs sugar, 1-1/4 cups of wa-
ter and 2 lbs cleaned, ripe elderber-
ries cook a not-too-thick syrup on 
high.  Put it in jars while hot and 
steam it dry.  May be mixed half-and-
half with plums. 
 
 Elderberry Juice 
Steep 5-6 large elderberry blossoms 
in 5 quarts of water for two 
days.  Strain, add one thin-sliced 
lemon, about 1.5 lbs sugar and a tea-
spoon of cream of tartar.  Let stand 
for 2-3 days, stirring occasion-
ally.  Chill and enjoy. 
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Did you know....  
 
...that the use of forks and knives was 
introduced in France by a Hungarian 
princess? 
 
Klemencia – granddaughter of King 
Béla IV, came to Paris in August of 
1315 as the fiancée of the French King 
Louis X, to become his second wife. 
She overawed the court with her 
golden dinner service, each piece of 
which bore the Hungarian coat of arms 
set in precious stones. 
 
Queen Klemencia – called “Clémence 
hongroise” or “Madame de Hongrie” – 
soon introduced to the French nobility 
customs of the Hungarian court, in-
cluding the use of forks and knives. 
Because until then, the French, as the 
rest of Western Europe, ate using only 
their hands and hunting knives. 
 
(Source: Encyclopaedia Hungarica, vol. 
II)  

 
 

It’s a Small World! 
It seems you wil l never be 
alone, anywhere in the 
world, if you are Hungar ian!   
 
By: Dianne (Beresky) Gribosky  
 
My brother, Michael Beresky, went to 
Mexico for a few months this winter to 

get out of the cold and snow in Mas-
sachusetts. While sitting at a table on 
the hotel patio, he heard two women, 
fairly close to him, talking about some 
Hungarian people. He overheard one 
of them say, "I wonder if there are 
any other Hungarians around." At 
this, Michael said, "I'm Hungarian!" 
and told them about our grandpar-

ents, who came from Hungary and 
Transylvania. 
 
The women's parents had come over 
from Hungary in 1956. Michael and 
the ladies sang some Hungarian songs 
and talked for a while. It was quite a 
surprise for him to find Hungarians in 
Mexico. 



The technique of embroidery was 
well known and used in the 5th-
3rd century BC in ancient 
China.  Originally it was used to 
patch and mend clothing, and it 
was first used by men. Decora-
tive stitches were used to hide 
the patch, which led to embroi-
dery.  It was simultaneously de-
veloped in other parts of the 
world – in India, Japan, Persia, 
Asia, Turkey, Syria, Egypt, Mex-
ico, and it spread over to Eastern 
Europe.  In the 16th and 17th 
centuries, it became very impor-
tant in the medieval Islamic 
world. Embroidered objects were 
the mark of wealth.  
 
Different areas of the world used 
different techniques and materi-
als: silk, leather, beads, pearls, 
crewel, tapestry, cross stitch, 
etc.  In England, professional 
workshops were set up; their 
work, which became known as 
“Opus Anglicanum”, became very 
famous in Europe. 
In the second half of the 19th cen-
tury, women in Hungary embroi-
dered to order, for more affluent 
households, bed and table linen, 
towels and garments. These were 
all white-on-white embroidery. 
The patterns were preprinted on 
linen fabric and made of holes, the 
so called “lyukas himzés”. 
 
In time, women wanted to have 
their own embroidered clothing.  In 
the towns of Homokmégy, Szakmár, 
Drágszél, Géderlak and Kalocsa 
things started to change.  Women 
wrote the patterns directly on the 
fabric, filled the holes with satin 
stitches, and experimented with col-
ors, and different fabrics, like fine 
linens (gyolcs), and cotton (pamut).  

Kalocsa embroidery differs from the 
work of other areas in Hungary. The 
designs were taken from nature: 
lily-of-the-valley, roses, daisies, for-

get-me-nots, wheat, grapes, berries, 
bachelor buttons, different shapes 
of leaves and the red Kalocsa  
paprika. 
 
The first colors used were blue-
black, blue-red; at the turn of the 
last century, green, yellow and pink 
were used.  
 
The earliest Kalocsa embroidery 
pieces that have survived are faded; 
with washing, the embroidery 

threads lost their colors. In 1912, a 
thread factory (cérnagyár) opened 
in Nagyatád, and the women were 
able to purchase thread that was 
colorfast. 
 
The main colors used now in Ka-
locsa embroidery are red, pink, yel-
low, blue, purple and green, and 
different shades of these colors. 
Certain rules also apply: if a rose is 
made out of burgundy and red, the 
center is always light yellow (not 
lemon yellow); pink is combined 
with a different shade of pink, the 
center is darker yellow (not orange); 
the violet’s (ibolya) lower petals are 
light lavender, the upper ones are 
dark purple. If the leaves are not 
split, they are light green, if split, 
the top is dark, the bottom is light 
green. 
 
The colors used on women’s cloth-
ing depend on the age of that per-
son. The brides wore the most col-
orful ones; the older women’s are 
made with dark colors, although 
there was a period when brides’ 
dresses were black.  Blue-violet-
green represents sorrow, called 
“szomorúpamut”. 
 
Kalocsa motives are used on men’s 
shirts, aprons, and women’s cloth-
ing, such as blouses, dresses, 
aprons, vests, scarves, decorative 
pillows.  Currently, they are used on 
more modern garments, such as T-
shirts to skirts, even sneakers and 
pocketbooks. 
 
The old Kalocsa embroidery is still 
white-on-white. Some artists com-
bine hole embroidery and satin and 
stem stitch, but the English Madeira, 
buttonhole stitch, spider web 
stitches are also used.  

 From “Opus Anglicanum” to “Hungaricum”  
– the evolution of embroidery  

Karolina Tima Szabó  
 

Although the colors seem to be used randomly in Kalocsa embroidery,  a defini te scheme is  fol-
lowed in applying the di fferent colors to the pattern.   



Top row 1: steps making the embroidery; row 2: sewing the edges,riseliı;row 3: left: wall painting, 
right top: Easter eggs paintings; right bottom: painted room with oven 



 
The so called “riseliı” combines the 
colorful satin and stem stitch, 
which is made by hand, with the 
machine made English 
(pántos)  embroidery, which gives 
the feeling of a lacy-cutwork sur-
face.  These are the most time 
consuming and the most expensive 
to produce, and the most exquisite. 
 
The motives are placed in a circu-
lar, linear, or bouquet form, or they 
can fill the whole surface of the 
fabric. They are also used on furni-
ture, and walls. The designs are 
drawn directly on the white-
washed walls, and painted, using 
the same colors as used in the em-
broidery. 
 
The beautiful Kalocsa area embroi-
dery is a registered treasure 
(érték) of the *“Hungaricum 
mozgalom”, as is Herend porcelain, 
Halas lace, the Magyar acacia 
(akác), lace of Hövej, Kalocsa pa-
prika, and over 60 other items, not 
to mention dozens of cultural and 
health objects. 
 
Karolina Tima Szabo does a lot of 
crafts, including Hungarian embroi-
dery.  She is also Webmaster of 
Magyar News Online and proud 
grandmother of two young girls. 
 
*A Hungarikum Mozgalom a 2000-
es években egy egyedülálló kez-
deményezés bontakozott ki Ma-
gyarországon.  Egy több irányból 
szervezıdı, a magyarság értékeit 
összegezni, rendszerezni kívánó 
mozgalom indult el azzal a céllal, 
hogy a magyar nemzet értékeit 
összegyőjtse, értéktárakba ren-
dezze.  A mozgalom célja az 
értékek megfelelı védelme és   
nyilvántartása, valamint az utókor 
számára történı megırzése 
volt.  Ezen törekvés hatására 
született meg végül a magyar 
nemzeti értékekrıl és a hungariku-
mokról szóló 2012. évi XXX. 
törvény, melyet az Országgyőlés 
2012. április 2-án fogadott el. 

Memories of a 19TH Century  
Boarding School  

Géza Karátsony, PhD  
 

Among the historic bui ldings lining Farkas utca in Kolozs-
vár is the Reformed Boarding School (Református kollé-

gium), built unto the huge church erected by King Mátyás in 
1486, in the walls of  which the cannonbal ls of  the besieging 

Turkish army can still  be seen. The father of  Éva Wajda, 
our colleague on the MNO Editorial Board, attended that 

institution at the end of  the 19 t h  century and lef t us his 
memories of  his student years.  

I lived and was educated within the 
walls of the Farkas utca Reformed 
Boarding School (“gimnázium”) in 
Kolozsvár, with its bastion-like, 6-foot 
thick walls (?), during the time of the 
Hungarian millennium. It is worth-
while remembering this institution 
which had been established on en-
tirely democratic principles but was 
nevertheless autonomous, with mili-
tary overtones, and had given the 
Hungarian nation many outstanding 
personalities. 
 
The students were boarders 
(kollegisták) and day students. The 
giant three-story building had 30 liv-
ing quarters for “students” (tanulók) 
and “gentlemen” (urak), all to-
ghether, seven to a room.  
  “Students” ranged from the fifth to 
the 10th grade.  Those in the 11th and 
12th grades were called “gentlemen”, 
even officially.  But there also 
boarded numerous university stu-
dents who had graduated from the 
School.  These were the elite among 
the “gentlemen”, and they were 
elected at the general assembly of 
the boarders as so-called 
“juratus” (literally law stu-
dents).  They took an oath to observe 
faithfully the constitution of the 
School, and to make others observe it 
too.  Among these were teachers in 
training, law students, even medical 
students who took care of the infir-
mary. 
 
Four large iron beds were in each 
room, with a painted sheet iron cov-
ering, and each bed was covered 

with a colorful bedspread stretched 
on a wooden frame, under which one 
could hide during the day, easily and 
unobserved. 
 
Two huge sheet iron drawers could 
be pulled out of each bed, in which 
the students kept their treasures, 
their books, notebooks and clothing, 
in exemplary order.  They were in-
spected by the “primarius”, 
“secundarius”, sometimes even by 
the “juratus”.  The titles were Latin, 
of course; the room monitor was 
called “primarius”, his assistant was 
"secundarius”. 
 
Under three of the beds were cots on 
rollers which could be pulled out. 
Boarding cost for the large beds was 
six forints for six months, three 
forints for the cots. We slept on 
firmly stuffed straw mattresses, 
which we covered with homespun 
linen sheets brought from home. We 
also brought our own comforter and 
pillows.   
 
The “primarius” – who was either a 
12th grader or a university student – 
did not have a cot under his bed.  He 
as well as the “secundarius” had a 
separate small table and chair by the 
window, with a small petroleum 
lamp. A large table stood in the mid-
dle of the room, large enough to ac-
commodate six people, with a public 
lamp above it, for which we took 
turns bringing petroleum. 
 
Reveille was at 6:30 in the morning 
and by 7:30, the room was swept 



and ready.  The classrooms were on 
the ground floor and instruction 
lasted from 8 to 12, and from 2 to 4 
in the afternoon.  The school year, 
interrupted by vacations, was called a 
“diligencia”. “Silentium” lasted from 7 
until 9 in the evening, when everyone 
did his homework at the public table 
and no one was allowed to converse. 
During this time, one had to ask and 
reply to everything in Latin.  Every 
Hungarian word was punished with 
one swish of the cane in the palm of 
the hand. 
 
A bell rang at nine o’clock, and the 
door and windows had to be opened 
wide for 15 minutes to air out the 
rooms, and everyone had to leave the 
room and go into the wide hallways. 
Afterwards, everyone sat down 
around the table and awaited the 
“lustra”. This was carried out by a 
juratus and an “apparitor” from the 
11th or 12th grade. The apparitor 
opened the door of the room and 
asked, “Is everyone of the gentlemen 
and students at home?”  If someone 
was not there, his name would be 
written on a slip of paper called a 
“kutyanyelv” (dog’s tongue), while 
the juratus stood quietly in front of 
the open door. Having gone through 
each of the living quarters, the ap-
paritor took the slips of paper to the 
student “vigil” who was keeping 
watch in the vestibule of the "contra" 
near the main gate.  He let in those 
returning home and wrote on the slip 
who arrived home and when. 
 
Staying out after 9 PM was allowed 
only by written permission of the con-
tra, which had to be handed over to 
the student vigil upon one’s return. 
Contra was the police of the board-
ers, who called to account the recalci-
trant, defiant schoolboys, and the 
usual punishment was 3 or 5 swishes 
of the cane on the culprit’s behind, 
which the cursor, summoned by a 
bell, applied in the presence of the 
contra.  Usually, the contra was an 
assistant teacher who lived and 
reigned in the nicely furnished room 
next to the main gate.  All complaints 

went to him, and he was responsible 
to the director for the order of the 
boarding school. 
 
Most interesting was the organization 
called the "servant boys". In every 
living quarter lived one boy of poor 
means, who paid neither tuition nor 
boarding fees. In return, he was 
obliged to sweep the room, dust, 
keep the common washing cabinet 
clean, take out the bucket with the 
dirty water.  With the help of the 
other boys, he brought up the 
chopped firewood from the cellar 
where it had been stacked mountain 
high,  which the janitor dispensed 
after lunch at the sound of a bell, 
watching that they should not take 
too much wood in to the living quar-
ters. The servant boy cleaned out the 
big iron stove every morning, put in 
the wood and kindling, and lit the 
fire. 
 
The nightly guard duty (vigil) in the 
halls was also the responsibility of the 
servant boys.  The boarders did not 
like to use the unheated rest rooms 
at the end of the hall, and instead 
would try to do their business at the 
foot of the columns.  This is what the 
servant boys had to prevent.  If they 
caught someone in the act, the indi-
vidual had to pay one forint to the 
vigil, and additionally had to clean up, 
in public, what he had left, to much 
laughter and shame for the offender. 
The vigil walked the halls in a warm 

fur coat and with waterproof boots, 
taking turns from 8 to midnight and 
midnight to morning. But if the vigil 
had fallen asleep and did not notice 
that someone had dirtied the hall, he 
had to clean it up, also amidst much 
laughter. 
 
The servant boys came from the 
ranks of the 5th to the 10th grades, 
and those in the 11th and 12th grades 
were also called gentlemen.  If they 
were looking for someone, they did 
not go from room to room, but called 
out the name in the halls.  If the indi-
vidual was a student or perhaps a 
university student, they would add 
the Latin word “domine” (in the voca-
tive case) before his name – e.g. 
Domine Kovács Miklós. 
 
The boss of the servant boys was a 
12th grade student who had been a 
servant boy, and his assistant was an 
11th grade servant boy.  The first was 
called “pope”, the second, “cardinal”. 
These two assigned who was to be a 
vigil or cursor, and in what time slot. 
Before or after class time, the vigil 
was summoned from the rooms with 
one ring of the bell, the apparitor 
with two, the cursor with three. 
 
Naturally, the term of “servant” was 
not in the least demeaning for the 
student, and many of the teachers 
had completed their studies in that 
capacity. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reformed Boarding School in Kolozsvár  



 To feed the poor students, some 40-
50 well-to-do Reformed families vol-
unteered to take turns cooking lunch 
for them.  Two servant boys went to 
pick up the meal, in the summer with 
a small handcart, and in the winter 
with a sled, carrying a 10-gallon co-
vered iron pot.  Distribution was done 
by the “pope” and the “cardinal” in a 
separate room equipped with tables 
and benches. The portions were so 
large that they were sufficient for the 
evening meal as well.  Before lunch, 
the college baker brought over the 
fine white loaves of bread and every 
servant boy received a two-
pounder.  The flour had been ground 
from the wheat grown on the col-
lege’s 820-acre estate, from where 
they also brought in the 600 cords of 
firewood used to heat the living quar-
ters and the classrooms. 
 
This enormous amount of logs was 
piled five feet high and 5 rows wide 
around the 500-year old church by 
the school’s hired hands.  It became 
the favorite hunting ground and hid-
ing place of the young schoolboys. 
They took out logs and created 
“caves” that could accommodate 3-4 
people and covered them, so that not 
even standing on a ladder could a 
contra or Józsi bá, the feared hired 
servant of the college, see any-
one.  He would take to the contra any 
culprits who had done anything 
wrong on the wooded property, the 
“nagy kuria”, three quarters of which 
was covered by a lawn and one quar-
ter of which was a playground in the 
summer and an ice rink in the winter, 
watered swept clean with artistic per-
fection twice a day. Water spread 
over a hand-drawn canvas in a 
wooden frame gave an even, mirror-
smooth surface. At night, petroleum 
lamps hung on posts lit it up and it 
was an honor when someone was 
allowed to lead the daughter of one 
of the teachers by the hand. 
In this way, some 40 students gradu-
ated annually and left the beloved 
alma mater, full of gratitude and true 
classical Latin and Greek learning, to 
continue their studies at one or an-

other of the faculties of the University 
of Kolozsvár, and to return every ten 
years for a reunion in the great hall 
of the School and sing again the 
hymn based on the 90th Psalm, 
“Tebenned bíztunk eleitıl fogva” ...    
       

translated by EPF 
 

Dr.  Géza Karátsony (1883 – 1957) 
was born in Transylvania and re-
ceived a doctorate in Political  Science 
and Law from the Ferenc József Tu-
dományi  Egyetem in Kolozsvár.  He 
also had a degree from the Agricul-
tural  Academy in Kolozsvár.  He be-
came Director of the new Agricul-
tural  Academy in Constantin-
ople,  traveled throughout the Turkish 
Empire and Egypt,  was a member of 
the WWI Peace Commission in 
Paris.   He was employed by the 
County of Baranya, Hungary,  as Ad-
visor and Secretary to the Chamber 
of Wine and Fruitgrowers Associaton 
in Pécs. He obtained a diploma in 
1942 from the Academy of Viticulture 
in Budapest  and left  Hungary in No-
vember,  1944.  He died in Bridge-
port, CT.  

 
Kolozsvár, Fakas utca 
 Református kollégium, 19. 
század vége 
dr. Karátsony Géza 

 

Lássuk csak, mit jelentett ez a 
néhány szó a magyarságnak.  Nem 
földrajzi megjelölések, hanem fogal-
mak voltak ezek, melyeknek mérvét 
csak ma, amikor látszólag minden 
elveszett, ismerjük fel igazán. A Far-
kas utcában minden ház történelmet 
jelentett, kezdve a Tudomány Egyete-
men, melynek alapját Báthory István 
erdélyi Fejedelem, a késöbbi nagy 
lengyel király és Rettenetes Iván 
orosz cár legyızıje rakta le a 16. 
században. Ott állott az elsı magyar 
Nemzeti Szinház, megelızve 50 esz-
tendıvel a pestit. Azzal szemben ál-
lott az ugyancsak Báthory István által 
alapított katholikus, piarista gim-
názium és theológia, a gyönyörü 
egyetemi templommal és végül, de 
nem utolsó sorban, a Református 
Kollégium, egybeépítve az Igazságos 
Mátyás király által 1486-ban felépített 
óriási templommal, melynek falaiban 
még most is megolvashatik a várost 
ostromló török hadsereg ágyuinak 
golyói… 
 
A farkasutcai Református Kollégium 
bástyaszerü, kétméternyi (?) vastag 
falai között éltem és nevelkedtem én 
is a magyar millennium idején és 
érdemesnek gondolom elmondani, 
milyen csodákat mivelt az a teljesen 
demokratikus alapokon épített és mé-
gis katonás önkormányzat, mely 
évszázadokon át annyi kiváló embert 
adott a magyar nemzetnek. 
 
A református fıgimnázium tanulói 
bennlakó „kollégistákból” és bejáró 
kintlakókból adódtak. A kétemeletes, 
óriási épületben 30 lakószoba volt. 
Ezekben laktak a „tanulók” és az 
„urak”, mégpedig egy szobában.  Ta-
nulók voltak a hatodik gimnazistákig 
bezárólag, és „urak”-nak hívták, 
hivatalosan is, a hetedik-nyolcadik 
gimnazistákat. De laktak benn szép 
számmal, fıleg ott érettsegizett egye-
temi hallgatók is, akik az „urak” elitjét 
alkották és ezek közül választották 
meg a „jurátusokat” a bennlakók 
közgyülésén, akik nyilvános esküt 
tettek nyomban arra, hogy a kollé-
gium alkotmányát híven megtartják 
és másokkal is megtartatják. Voltak Karátsony Géza  



ezek között tanárjelöltek, jogászok, 
sıt orvostan hallgatók is akik a be-
tegszoba ügyeit látták el. 
 
Minden szobában négy óriási vaságy 
állott, kivül festett vaspléh burkolat-
tal és az ágyakat egy fakeretre 
kifeszített, színes ágytakaró fedte be, 
mely alá könnyen és észrevétlenül 
lehetett elbujni, napközben.  Minden 
ágyba két óriási vaspléh fiók volt be-
tolható, melyekben a kincseit, köny-
veit, irkáit és ruhanemüit tartotta a 
diák, mégpedig példás rendben, amit 
a „primarius”, a "secundarius”, sıt 
néha a „jurátusok” is megszemléltek. 
(Az elnevezések persze latinok vol-
tak.  Így a szobafınököt „primarius”-
nak hívták és a helyettesét 
„secundarius”-nak, aki 8.-ik gimna-
zista vagy egyetemi hallgató volt, 
nem volt karikás ágy az ágya alatt és 
úgy neki, mint a „secundarius”nak 
külön kis asztala és széke volt az ab-
lak mellett, rajta kis asztali petróleum 
lámpával.) 
 
A négy ágy közül három alatt 
karikákon futó, kihúzható ágyak vol-
tak.  Keményre töltött szal-
mazsákokon aludtunk és ezeket ot-
thonról hozott, háziszıttes lenvászon 
lepedıvel takartuk be. Paplant, 
párnát, szintén mi vittünk be.  A 
bentlakás díja a nagy ágyakban 6 
forint volt félévenként és a karikás 
ágyasoké 3 forint. 
 
A szoba közepén egy nagy 
hatszemélyes asztal állott, felette a 
public lámpával, melybe a petróleu-
mot felváltva vettük. 
 
A felkelés reggel fél hétkor volt és fél 
nyolcra kiseperve, készen állott a 
szoba.  Az osztályok (tantermek) az 
épület földszintjén voltak és a tanítás 
8-tól 12-ig, és délután 2-tıl 4-ig tar-
tott. A vakációkkal megszakított 
tanévet „diligencia”-nak hívták.  Este 
7 órától 9-ig volt a „silentium”, 
amikor mindenki megtanulta a 
leckéjét a public asztal mellett és 
nem volt szabad beszélgetni. 
Egyébként is ezalatt az idı alatt 

latinul kellett kérdezni és felelni min-
denre. Minden magyar szóért egy 
pléga járt ki a nádpálcával, a 
tenyérbe… 
 
Kilenc órakor csengettek és ki kellett 
nyitni ajtót, ablakot, kitárva egy ne-
gyedórára, szellıztetésre és ki kellett 
menni mindenkinek a szobából a szé-
les folyósókra. Ezután szépen leült az 
asztal mellé mindenki és várta a 
„lustra”-t. Ezt egy juratus és egy 7.-
8.os gimnazista „apparitor” 
végezte.  Az apparitor kinyitotta a 
szobák ajtaját és megkérdezte, 
„Itthon vannak-e az urak és tanulók 
mindnyájan?” Ha valaki nem volt  
otthon, annak a nevét felírta a kezé-
ben tartott hosszu, vonalas papírra, a 
kutyanyelvre, miközben a jura-
tus  szótlanul állt a nyitvahagyott 
ajtó elıtt. Igy végigjárván az összes 
lakószobákat, az apparitor levitte a 
„contra” fıkapu melletti szobájának 
elıszobájában virrasztó diák-„vigil”-
nek a kutyanyelveket.  Ez eresztette 
be az óriási, vassal kivert tölgykapun 
a hazajövıket és ráírta a kutya-
nyelvekre, ki mikor jött haza. 
 
Kilenc óra után kimaradni csak a 
contra írásbeli engedélyével lehetett, 
melyet oda kellett adni a haza-
jövetelkor a kapunyitó diák-vigilnek. 
A contra volt a bentlakók rendır-
hatósága, aki felelısségre vonta a 
renitens, dacos nebulókat 
(kisdiákokat) és a büntetés rendesen 
három vagy öt nádpálcaütés volt az 
elitélt fenekére, melyet a  ha-
rangszóval elıhívott „cursor” (kifutó, 
küldönc) mért ki a contra jelenlété-
ben.  A contra rendesen  egy segéd-
tanár volt, aki a fıkapu melletti szé-
pen bútorozott szobában lakott és 
székelt. Hozzá futottak be a 
panaszok és általában ı volt felelıs 
az igazgatónak a kollégiumi in-
ternátus rendjéért. 
Nagyon érdekes volt a „szolgafiuk” 
intézménye és ezeknek 
szervezete.  Minden lakószobában 
lakott egy szegénysorsú fiú, aki nem 
fizetett tandíjat, se a bentlakásért 
semmit.  Ezért köteles volt kiseperni 

a szobát, feltörölni a port, tisztán 
tartani a közös mosdószekrényt, 
kivinni „keletre” a szennyes mos-
dóvizes vedret. İ hozta fel, a többi 
fiúk segítségével, a pincében hegy-
magasságban elhelyezett apritott 
tüzifát melyet minden ebéd után, 
harangszóra, osztott ki a pedellus, 
vigyázván, nehogy túl sok fát vi-
gyenek fel a szobákba.  A szolgafiú 
tisztította ki a nagy vaskályhát min-
den reggel, majd berakta a fát, for-
gácsot, és begyujtotta a tüzet. 
 
A szolgafiúk kötelessége volt a 
„vigilálás”, vagyis az éjjeli ırködés a 
folyósókon, nehogy a hosszu folyósó 
végén fekvı, fütetlen illemhelyre 
nem szivesen menı fiúk az oszlopok 
tövébe rondítsanak.  Ha valakit az 
ilyen rendetlenségen rajta kapott, az 
illetı egy forint büntetési pénzt tarto-
zott fizetni a vigilnek és ezen felül 
tartozott a nagy nyilvánosság elıtt 
feltakarítani amit ott hagyott, ami 
nagy hahotázás közben történt meg, 
szégyenére a vétkesnek. A vigil me-
leg bundában és halinacsizmában 
járta a folyósókat, felváltva, este 8-
tól 12-ig, és a másik éjféltıl reg-
gelig.  Ha azonban a vigil elaludt és 
nem vette észre, hogy valaki oda 
piszkolt, akkor ı volt köteles azt fel-
takarítani, ugyancsak nagy 
nevetések közben. 
 
A szolgafiúk az elsıtıl a hatodik gim-
nazisták sorából adódtak és a hete-
dik-nyolcadikosokat már „úr”-nak 
hívták.  Ha valakit kerestek, nem 
járták végig a szobákat, hanem 
egyszerüen kikiáltották a nevét a 
folyósókon. De ha diák volt az illetı 
vagy pláne egyetemi hallgató, akkor 
a neve elé odatették latinul, hogy 
„domine”, vocativusban.  Például 
Domine Kovács Miklós… 
 
A szolgafiúk fınöke egy szolgából 
lett 8.-ik gimnazista volt, és ennek a 
helyettese egy hetedikes volt szol-
gafiú. Az elsıt „pápá”-nak hívták, 
félhivatalosan is, és az utóbbit 
„bíbornok”-nak. Ez a kettı osztotta 
be, ki mikor és mettıl meddig legyen 



vigil vagy cursort. A vigilt egy ha-
rangütésre, az apparitort kettıre, és 
a cursot háromra hívták elı a 
szobákból, de persze csak a tanítási 
órák elıtt vagy után. 
 
Természetesen a „szolga” elnevezés 
a legkisebb mértékben sem volt 
megalázó az illetı tanulóra nézve és 
a tanárok közül sokan végezték az 
iskoláikat ebben a minıségben. 
 
Az étkeztetést az úgynevezett      
kegykoszt intézménye látta el.  Ne-
gyven-ötven jómódu református 
család vállalta, hogy felváltva ebédet 
fız az összes nincstelen diák részére, 
egy kitőzött napon.  Ezért két szol-
gafiú ment el, nyáron egy kis ké-
zikocsival és télen szánkóval, rajta 
egy kb. 35 literes vasfazékkal, azon 
nagy fedıvel. A kiosztást a pápa és a 
bíboros végezte egy külön teremben, 
nagy asztallal és padokkal, mindenki-
nek a saját tányérába.  Az adagok 
olyan nagyok voltak, hogy vacsorára 
is kitelt belılük.  Ebéd elıtt elhozta a 
kollégium pékje a finom fehér cipót 
és minden szolgafiú kapott egy 

egykilósat belıle. A lisztet a kollé-
gium 2,000 holdas birtokán termelt 
búzából ırölték, és ugyancsak onnan 
hozták be évente azt a 600 erdei öl 
tüzifát is mellyel a szobákat és 
tantermeket főtötték. 
 
Ezt a rengeteg hasábfát szabály-
szerü, egyölnyi magasságban és szé-
lességben rakták fel a kollégium 
béresei az ötszázéves templom 
oldalán végig, négy-öt sornyi       
mélységben, és ez volt a kedvenc 
vadászterülete és búvóhelye a kis-
diákoknak. A kiemelt fahasábok közé 
3-4 személyt befogadó „barlang”-ot 
építettek és azt be is fedték úgy, 
hogy még a létrára mászva se látha-
tott meg senkit a contra vagy Józsi 
bá’, a kollégium rettegett béres-
szolgája, aki hangos „Azt a kutya 
tagadóját!” káromkodással fe-
nyegette a nebulókat és vitte be ıket 
a contrára, ha valamit elkövettek a 
tízholdas, befásított „nagy 
curián”.  Annak 3/4 részén pázsit volt 
és 1/4 része nyáron játszótér, télen 
pedig korcsolyapálya volt, melyet 
mővészi tökéletességgel öntöztek és 

sepertek tisztára, kétszer is 
naponta.  A kézzel húzott léckeretes 
ponyvára öntözött víz tükörsíma 
egyenletes felületet adott.  A jég-
pályát este oszlopokra akasztott 
petróleumlámpák világították és nagy 
tisztesség volt, amikor valaki a 
tanárok lányait kézenfogva 
vezethette.  
 
Ilyen módon évente körülbelül 40 
diák érettségizett és hagyta el a 
szeretett Alma Matert, tele hálatelt 
szívvel és igazi latin és görög klasszi-
kus mőveltséggel, hogy folytassa 
tanulmányait a Kolozsvári Egyetem 
valamelyik fakultásán és, hogy 
tízévenként összejöjjön újra egy 
találkozóra a kollégium nagytermé-
ben és elénekelje, hogy „Te benned 
bíztunk eleitıl fogva...”  

Legyen a 
Horváth 
kertben 
Budán 
By: EPF 

 
This Budapest pop 
song of the pre-war 

years has come to the 
fore again with the 

renovation of Horváth 
kert in 2011. Let us 

look at the lyrics and 
see what lies behind 

them.   
 

Photo: The reno-
vated Horváth kert  

 



Legyen a Horváth kertben Budán 

Van egy  édes kis zug Budán,  
oda szerelmes jár csupán.  
A nagy fák alatt a kis padok,  
és úgy ragyognak a csillagok.  
A nagy nyári szerelmeket  
elfeledni sosem lehet.  
Volt egy kislány, faluról jött fel ide,  
és százan suttogták ezt a fülibe:  
 
Legyen a Horváth kertben Budán,  
szombaton este fél nyolc után.  
Kiszól a színkörbıl a zene,  
ragyog az édes két szép szeme.  
Legyen a Horváth kertben Budán,  
szombaton este fél nyolc után,  
mikor az elsı csillag kigyúl,  
kicsike babám hozzám simul.  
 
Ott ahol most a hinta száll,  
a Dérynének a szobra állt.  
Volt egy nagy-nagy öreg faház,  
s körülötte kiskocsma száz.  
Fejbe szállt a könnyő ital,  
és innen indult a nyári dal,  
míg Pestre vitt hajnalban az Alagút,  
másnapra mindenki így kért randevút:  
 
Legyen a Horváth kertben Budán … 

There’s a darling little nook in Buda,  
where only lover(s) go.  
Small benches under the big trees  
and the stars twinkle so.  
The great summer loves  
can never be forgotten.  
There was a girl, came up here from  the village  
and a hundred whispered this in her ear:  
 
Be at the Horváth kert in Buda,  
Saturday evening after half past seven  
The music sounds from the theater  
and the sweet one’s two beautiful eyes glow.  
Be at the Horváth kert in Buda,  
Saturday evening after half past seven,  
when the first star lights up,  
my little sweetheart snuggles up to me.  
 
(There) where the swing flies now,  
stood the statue of Déryné.  
There was a big-big old wooden house  
and around it a hundred pubs.  
The light drink went to one’s head,  
and the summer songs started from here,  
while the tunnel took one to Pest at dawn,  
everyone asked for a date for the next day thus:  
 
Be at the Horváth kert in Buda ...  

kislány, faluról jött fel ide – the arche-
type of innocence and na-
iveté.  (Sometimes described 
as  ”falusi kislány Pesten”.)  The rural 
girls who came to the capital to find 
work were not prepared for the big 
city, and were often taken advantage 
of, in every way.  
 
Horváth kert – a small park in the 
Krisztinaváros section of Buda, on the 
other side of the Alagút (Tunnel).  Its 
name is derived from its former 
owner, Szentgyörgyi Horváth 
Zsigmond, from whom the city of 
Buda bought it in 1862, after construc-
tion of the Tunnel. As condition for the 
sale, the family stipulated that a play-
ground had to be established 
within the park, which explains the 
reference to a swing.  
 
fél nyolc – lit. ”half eight” – Hungarian 
time-keeping looks FORWARD, to the 
next hour, NOT BACKWARDS as in 
English (half past seven). Quarter past 
seven is ”negyed nyolc”, i.e., ”a quar-

ter eight” Quarter to eight is closer to 
the English: ”három negyed nyolc” 
 
színkör – from szín: stage, or scene in 
a play, and kör: circle. The theater of 
the Budai Színkör was established 
in 1843, and located in the Horváth 
kert.  Originally used by German tour-
ing companies, it was later taken over 
by a series of Hungarian directors.  It 
was used as a summer theater until 
1937, when it was demolished.  
 
Déryné – Széppataki Róza – 1793-
1872.   Early in the 19th c., she 
joined a touring company which 
performed plays in the Magyar 
language – as national sentiments 
began to break through the Habsburg-
imposed German language.  Once the 
touring company dissolved, Déryné 
performed in various cities.  She was 
the first female Hungarian opera 
singer, and most famous Hungar-
ian actress of the first half of the 
19th century.  A very graceful statue 
of her with a guitar was set up in the 

Horváth kert. Its head was blown off 
during the War. The statue was re-
placed in 2011 in the renovated 
Horváth kert.    
 
faház – houses built of wood are rare 
in Hungary, which explains its mention 
in a song 
 
Alagút – completed in 1858, the 
tunnel cut through the Várhegy, 
from the end of the Lánchíd (Chain 
Bridge) to Krisztinaváros.  Its construc-
tion was carried out under the direc-
tion of the Englishman Adam 
Clark, who had also designed the 
Lánchíd. 
 
másnap – the next day – 
          másnapos – hung over  
 
randevú – taken over from the French 
”rendezvous” – a date – today, called a 
”randi”  



Similes  
By: EPF 
 
Hungarians use many similes – comparing one thing to another – in everyday speech. 
Enjoy this sampling .   
 
Using a simile – comparing one thing to another – makes conversation more colorful. Hungarians often use 
similes in everyday speech. Here is a handful of some common ones: 
 
Annyit ért hozzá, mint hajdú a harangöntéshez. (He knows as much about it, as a hajdú – a 17th c. foot soldier 
– knows about casting bells.)  = He doesn’t know the first thing about it. 
 
Úgy került bele, mint Pilátus a krédóba. (She got into it like Pilate into the Creed.)  
          or: 
Úgy került bele, mint fejsze nyelestül a vödör vízbe (like an ax with its handle into the bucket of water) 
= She became involved in it quite without wanting to, by chance. 
 
Ne húzd, mint a rétestésztát! (Don’t pull it like strudel dough!) = Don’t drag out the story! 
Eltünt, mint szürke szamár a ködben. (He disappeared like a gray donkey in the fog.) = He disappeared with-
out a trace. 
 
Hallgat, mint ibolya a főben. (She is quiet like a violet in the grass.) = She is lying low. 
Él, mint parton a hal. (He lives like a fish on the riverbank.) = He doesn’t live very well, lives like a fish out of 
water. 
 
Belejöttem, mint a kiskutya az ugatásba (I got into it like the puppy into barking) = I acquired routine. 
That will be enough, lest I be accused of pulling it like strudel dough! 
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